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PAUL, MY MAN. MY Brazilian nut. "you
bring me up when Tm down," and make me
smile at the most inappropriate times.
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Your"
Sweetheart.

ANNE E.: YOU CAN use your magic on me
anytime! But, first you'd better use it on your
reactions! Love, a not-so-secr- et admirer.

HOPE AND CRAIG-HAP- PY 'Valentine's
Day to the waitress and the post man
sounds harlequin, but looks like true love.
Much happiness always! Love, Toretta
(Blaze)

LORRIE: THINK AGAIN, IT wasn't Keith.
He's not that creative. Your photogenic

; secret admirer. ; t
WILD MAN-HER- E'S TO blind dates. New
Year's Eve, pledge formal and Stevie. Great
results have compensated for bad timing. Ill
always love you. KID.

CORKY-IIAE- FY ANNIVERSARY AND
Happy Valentine's Day, to another year
of back rubs, movies, backgammon.
Rook and everything else. Honey, Love
ya Scruffy.

DTW. I COULD NT AFFORD A billboard, so I hope
this will do. I Love You! Here's to six months. We
made it! Tu eras todo que recesito y todo que quiero.
HI love you always. Melissa. :

;

MARK ANTHONY! SORRY FOR the
exhaustion but it sure was fun! Happy
Valentine's Day and remember Til love you
always. Kathy.

ANNE: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Love,
Staton.
BONGO-A- LL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
flawlessly. Can you continue with such high
standards and wholesomeness? Happy
Valentine's Day! Love, Butch B.

ALL OF MY DTH babls r growis up
mmd c4S V Happy V-D-sy to yo

fl- -l Love) Yo! LAC.

DEAR CHRIS.
What better time than this to tell you that with each
paactng day. I Love You More and More! Always.
Pat.

MEG. CINDY. MELISSA and the gang-Hi- re's a
Happy Valentine's Day wish lor you. Thanks for all
the appreciation want some candy?

UTILE ONE THANK YOU for nearly seventeen
months of your life. It has been worth every minute
of It. Love. J.R.H.

AL HAPPY BIRTHDAY! How does It fed to be old?
looking forward to this weekend. Don't forget to
bring your Baggies. I Love You. Lin.

LYNN. I WILL TAKE you to lunch sometime. Let
me know when we can get together. Muffin.

JD HAPPY Y to any NEW BOSS!
LAC

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY PAT! Ifs not the
clothes but the body that makes a man. We didn't
let you down did we? Your favorite M&M

TO THAT AD-TYP- E MIKE, Tve admired you from
not far. Tve heard you're a pac-ma- n genius. Lessons
would be interesting. Ill be watching for your
response.

TIFF: I WATTED FOR hours, but you never showed.
Fm always there If you want to relive our fantastic
summer. Chip.

DEAREST JIMSO-Hap- py yt If
bn a great yar. So far things turv goM
aa w planned yow freshsauu year I
know it will continue I'M SURE GOING
TO MISS THAT SWEET BED-HEADE- D

SHCLE-YO- UH C.H. MA.

TRI-SIGM- A PLEDGES, GET psyched for V. CJ The
best times are yet to come. We love you! The sisters
of TnVSigma.

CHIP, HOPE YOU HAVE a GREAT Valentine's
Day! Tm looking forward to helping you
"pack" Morning. Day, and Nighd Schew! I Love
You Bush.

LEGS: THIS IS NOT in my shirt pocket, but I mean
it. I want you for my Valentine always and always. I
Love You, Michael.

MARY B. FROM PARKER AEROBICS . . .
Snowball Fights... The Band ... Jackson
vllle. . . Espanol. . .UNCC. . .31 . . .road
trips... Haunted House. . .Journey. . .Happy
19th birthday! So we know ifs a little early! Ifs
party time at Swenson. Love. 2Crs and 1L

MARY HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY from Tony,
Pancho parrot, and me. Love ya lots n lots; 1 gonna
stay your sugar bear. Mike

TO JERRY rM LOOKING forward to spending
thus day with you. You are my very special
Valentine. Je TAime Beaucoup Love, Boo (Your
Little Wahoo)

TO G.G.G., J.F.H. and T.LS.-So- me fantastic
roommates (who think they're the Go-Gos- )! Have a
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, L.

TO OUR NOBLE KOSTA Belles: The Confederate
Colonel is honoured by your kind and benevolent
spirit. It Is with a clear mind and humble heart that
he accepts your most generous invitation.

DONNAK FROM JOYNER THAT Twinkle in
your eyes makes me wanna sing. This is a glimpse
of things to come. A red-head- beau from Avery.

UN: MEXICAN MOVIES, CHAMPAGNE,
Nikon babU. Doccsabcr la Florida.
Ta have all bn key ingredients) in
fantastic year. Thank yon for bringing
happiness; to say life. The once blond
Photographer.

THE WOMAN IN PARKER 101 and 104. A finer
group of girls could not be found, but good friends
need to keep in touch. Love, the men from the social
place of south campus.

HAPPY, VALENTINE'S. DAY "Cute Heart," I hope
this year's Valentine weekend can compare with the
last Maybe we will find time for another retreat to
some luxurious accommodation. Maybe this time
there will be a light in the bathroom. Love always,
your favorite kissopotamus.

KERRY YOU'VE MADE IT through
the downs. Here's hoping the rest
will be npsl S.S.

JUNE SHACKELFORD, and VICKI
CRUMPLER, Happy Valentine's Day to two
great roomies! Love, D., J., & N.

KELLY, 4 YEARS, 4 Valentines, and lots of
love. I Love You! Chuck.

MEA, GOOD VALENTINE'S DAY, eh?
Thanks for nights of brew and uno and
SCTV. Here's to kiss frights and more fun.
Love, Hoser (the Beer hunter)

TO MY CUTLE SMOOCIIIKINS:
xxxooo from your super pie with
honey and chocolate. Love Button

RHONDA HERE'S A NOTE to show my
Love for you. You're the greatest and 111

always love only you. All my love forever.
Keith.

DEAR ALLISON M. (or should I say
Fred?) Here are two messages for you:
Valentines greetings along with a belated
Happy Birthday! .

DEAR "DOOD" DIXON: Words are not
sufficient to describe you. But it will say:
"Take care of yourself! Love Lon.

B.D. THESE LAST FEW months have been
great I hope the next few are just as fun. This
time it does matter, Love C.B.

MARK, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. You
are in my heart today and every day. I Love
You very much and I always will. Forever
yours, Theresa.

TO THE GIRL WITH the FJL's
Roses are red .

Violets are blue
By September 11th
111 be married to you.
Eternally In Love
Your Jukebox Hero.

LORI NASM HAPPY V-D- Hope you like
the present Tm sending you and that does not
include LL Bean I Love You BUDDY JOEL.

BFTTW: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the
only man who could ever make GenDel, P.
Babies, I.B. Spider and me the HAPPIEST
wrrw!
JULIE, I LOVE YOU more than I could ever
say. Our first 6 months (almost) have been
wonderful. You're the sweetest S.A. Your
Little Loop.

JIMMY CHILTON (or JAMES
DEAN). . .which would you say is
more appropriate? Here's to
Henderson Street, K&W,
confusion, klnkiness, backrubs,
MILLER BEER (ha, ha,) and "US"
(has a nice sound to it, huh?) Happy
Valentine's Day, Sweetheart!) The
last two weeks have been great, but
you just wait 'till Sundayl
BAWWWUH! IGMYLM1 CLN.

ASS. ED. BETH: HAPPY
VALENTINES: Keep miZing but
watch that tongue. . .and ycmH
never lose your identity. The Lanky
Photog.

DEAR SUSAN, WHAT CAN I say after more
than two years? Well, the same thing Tve
seen saying: I Love You. Happy Valentine's
Day. Forever, Scott.
LEIGH: SORRY YOU CANT come skiing
this weekend, but you've got a season lift
ticket to my heart. Bet you don't break any
legs there. Love, your faithful OFM Staffer.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S J.H.! You're
someone who's very special to me. Thanks
for caring and for being an inspiration. Hope
things will work out T.S.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO the world's
greatest Rolling Stone Fan, Celtic Fan, and
Movie Critic TONY T. Thanks for being a
great friend. Always, Beth.

ROBIN BABY and PI. YaTl have been
the best baby sisters two old ladies could
hope for.' Soon well all be sisters
together, but well never lose that special
something we feel for you. Tons of Zeta
love today and always. LC and Head.

TO MY SECRET (?) admirer. You're filled
my life with sunshine, laughter, affection,
and love. You're awesome. Happy
Valentine's Day Sweetheart. PTL and 143.
Magnet.

ELENA P (SCUM) Ifs not that you don't
have another half, ifs that you're a special
Valentine waiting to be plucked. CGFC
(Calif. Girls Fan Club).

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY MOBILE-Dro- p

me a line stating point of view Will you still
need me when Tm sixty-four- ? Yours
sincerely, wasting away.

TO THE GIIZL WITH the busy
schedule, write me into your day
and 111 make it worth your while
Your bum with a shatter in his body.

DEAR HANK, YOU'RE WONDERFUL1 Do I

deserve you? Be my Valentine, always. Love
Ya! Love, Kar Kar.

SHERRI VALENTINO WILL MAKE yon
change yotur asind aad you will be asy Valea-tin- e.

EyeteEye coatact, strawberry,
daiquiris aad a teal Use from the kid wi3
sake you patty. Passionate Male.

JOAN
Here's to fate!

I Love You.
Jeff.

MARY R.: ANY-BOD- Y WHO, wears yellow
neon warmups to do Jack Lalaine imitations
wins "Bedcoup D'Embraces De
liebfraumilch" and a V-D- ay personal, so
don't say . you Didnt get one!" Be
mine-Jaim-e tes embraces! David.

Strategy to
By KELLY SIMMONS

DTH Staff Writer

A strategy to reduce high error rates in
public assistance programs has been
adopted by the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Human Resources and county
representatives, said Sarah Morrow,
secretary of the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Human Resources.

Morrow has been helping county social
service departments in seeking more funds
to provide eligibility workers for Aid for
Families with Dependent Children, Food

TO THE NEW DTH Staff writer who
wrote the bresitential prayer
breakfast story, thanks for coming
to Carolina, you've already made my
corner brighter an admirer.

JOEL BARIER, JOEL BARRIER. Joel
Barrier, Joel Barrier, Joel Barrier, Joel
Barrier, Joel Barrier, Joel Barrier, Joel
Barrier, Joel Barrier Have a nice day!

DI-L- OVE YOU PRINCESS, your Bum.

PAULA, MIKE and LINDA Happy
Valentine's Day. Thanks for always
being there to listen to me bitch.
Karen.

SALLY I LOVED YOU then, now, and 111

Love You forever Your favorite Californian,
Steve.

TO MY DURHAM POSTMAN (alias: Santa
Claus): Here's to our first Valentine's Day
together and to many more. I Love You.
Hope.

DAMN BAGGER: IS 15 too young to be in love? I
think m love you even when Tm 16 111 always be 16.
Your Patty. '

MDW, THE MOST WONDERFUL man in
my life, thanks for 3 months of heaven we
both know there's more where that came
from. ILUMJW.

JANET ITS BEEN A long year. We
got a lot of catching up to do but
won't it be great! See you tonhel
Danny.'

GORGEOUS SEXY HUNK! How could I

resist those cheeks? Or that seductive smile!
Wer hat es dir gelehrt, so wunderbar- - zu
kussen? Te amo mucho, Plernas Bonitas!
Your unsteady girlfriend.

THE PRC IS SEEKING a cellist, violinist and
a guitarist for their upcoming production of
TWELFTH NIGHT; Call Paul Miles,
962-113- 2, BEFORE MARCH 5.

LINDA S., DARLIN DEAR, SWEETIE
Pie, You make me smile and laugh.
Some would even call you my
other, . . .better half. You make me work
and study and otherwise toe the line, so
on this day in Feb. won't you be my
Valentine. WooS

DEAR SHJU (CINDY). Surprise! Here's a
e's rhyme for you (so don't waste

your time looking for one tomorrow,
messface): Roses are red, violets are blue,
planning a wedding is tough, I should have
eloped with you! (Is it too late to do so?) Be
my Valentine forever! Love Me.

TO MY GRADUATE STUDENT Trainer:
Happy Valentine's Day! I LOVE YOU
MEGA! Love, Your Struggling Writer.

JANET HAPPY BAMEN1TMES DAY
from your favorite person. Let
everyone take notice that we're
trying again! I Love You. El Grcko.

JULIE P. THANKS FOR making my return
to Carolina as beautiful as a Sinatra melody.
Remember . .It had to be you. . .yea!"
Love, Jeff.

ing passed down to the counties, Milby
said. In 18 months, 600 changes were
made in food stamp programs alone.
"The people trying to determine eligibility
were having a hard time learning all the
new rules," Milby said.

Morrow said the counties needed uni-
form training systems so that everyone
could learn the new rules at the same time.
"There should be groups of changes at
three-mon- th intervals," Milby said.

Morrow said Tuesday, the case workers

r T:

ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS are
bine, oh H.W. how the women crave
you! - f ' . ; "f

GFM: YOU'RE SUCH A DOLL! Will you be
my Valentine??? KMA.

SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP
SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP
SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP
SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP
SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP
SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP SCRUMP

TO THE BEST EIFF Editor Muff has
ever known. Baseball games and
goofin' off really are fun. Don't
forget to visit the ad staff Happy
VD! (oral?) Muff.

VALENCE SHELL VALENTINE: He likes
it hey Mikey! Whipped Cream dresses (and
undresses) your favorite breakfast. (Have
plenty of nuts already, thats why we met.)
Love, Alittlebit.

PHI FACE: IOU AN evening with J.T., If you
don't accept my IOU, how about an TLU, or
both. Be mine! LYL, BURRHEAD.

C1 HERE'S TO: Troll's, Delta Tau Delta,
P-1- 2, "No thanks, we're fine," AB's, 114-A- ,

That bitch, passout, all nighters, dixie,
laundry, PTA, SLAMS, and 17 more love,
L-- J.

FOXY FOXY BUNNIES HAVE a
great Valentine's day even if it is in
Chapel Hill and not "warmer".
Beware the 4 year seniors in their
final spring! Swartz.

SUE AND LORI, HAPPY Valentine's Day to
two great friends! Love, Melissa.

HAPPY VALENTINE DAY NANCY! You
mean everything in the world to me, and HI
love you . forever! Your Wittle Pigeon,
William.

WARD BOD-THANK- S FOR "the Big
C," understanding and support.
Have a great Valentine's Day and
final Spring. We may not be much,
but. . .your Foxy Foxy Bunny.

TO MY VD SWEETHEART wanna fool
around? Thought so! Becuase you know how
I spoil my little girls, so hurry on over. With
fatherly affection. Doctor Dave.

DOOCH, HAPPY SECOND VALENTINE'S
Day. I Love You, Janice.

JULIE B. MODERN PROBLEMS ' wasn't that
great but It was an excuse to see you. Sony we
haven't gotten together up here since stargazing.
Maybe rU see you and KK going to a game again.
Dbiner-owe- r.

WOODY B., HERE'S TO Atlantic Beach,
dressing up, Madame X, non-existe- nt late-nig- ht

parties, Lou Rawls, black cats.
Chapter X, "Begin the Beguine," red roses
and Pals forever, Anna.

JMH: HAPPY VALENTINES DAY.
Just remember through all the
yelling, 1 Love You. Well make
it 'cause Tm too stubborn to give
up. Love always, the future KNH.

TO LOVE BUTTON: Get out o( my life you Jerk, Tm
sick of your curie pie talk. Don't call me again, ever!
Doris (afias Smoochfldng).

had so much to do they couldn't give eli-

gibility determination full consideration.
"I knew of one person who had a caseload
of 500 people and .was still trying to deter-

mine eligibility," Morrow said. "For one
person to keep up with all of that is unac-

ceptable," she said.

Efforts to reduce error rates in AFDC
and Medicaid were working, Milby said.
Error rates for AFDC dropped to 4.7 per-
cent for the period April 1981, "through
September 1981, and Medicaid error rates
from October 1980,10 March 1981, were
down to 4.58 percent.
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VIOLETS TO THE BEST sisters imaginable. Here's
to finishing one successful Rush. "You too, for $9.99
can enjoy VC at ALHT Sigma Love, Teresa

TO BOY-FOO- HEY Baby, we both know that
you cannot resist me so why even try. We have that
cool kind of love. If by chance we find each other

Hey ifs beautiful. My Supreme Affection,
Yohanna . .. .

r. .

HEY SUCKER! Don't float away on
Valeatiaa's Day. . .Love EepheMua

BUS SIX HAS "COME" again (so to speak). The
Joy of Sex and Dares are great and years, even
going to STATE Is better than...! BUS SIX
PARTY TIME! (Isn't it always?!?) "TROLLS" and
"LOST RANDY" Jokes for starters. Put on your
cheap sunglasses, then well decide the date.
Remember. . . "A TOUCH OF CLASS" on the
"BUS SIX FAMILY" (P.S. STATE SUCKS. . .so to
speak!)

WANT TO SAY SOMETHING silly, sassy, serious
or sanguine to your Valentine? Call the Cookie
Factory, and well create your design on a delicious
Cookie Cake. 286-262- 8

TO THE BRUNETTE ON THE L-b-us last
Thursday around 11 j a.m. The camoftauge
pants looked interesting. The eye contact and
the smile were unbelievably beautiful. You got
off at Kingswood before I could ask your name. I
sat across from you. Please reply through
Personals or see you on the bus on Thursday.
Care for a dinner with candlelight and quiet
music?

CHARLES LUCAS!
How's your car? What about my beer? I haven't
forgotten. Rudi B. (RTP) 544-518-1 Keep trying.

ROSES ARE RED
Yes. H is true
Bandies of Love mean the same .

And they're much cheaper, tool
Where to Bay? la the Pit
Whea? Thursday and Friday
From whom? Senior class of 1982
Hand delivered on Valentine's Day
With the message of your choice.

NEED WITNESSES TO ACCIDENT at Rosemary
and Columbia, Frl., Feb. 5 around 7:45 a.m.
Involved yellow VW and pick-u- p. Call Bruce at

933-082- 8 or 962-697- 1. ,

OS-- IT SAFE YET?) Mail receiving superior South
Campus woman says Happy Belated Birthday to
shower-fearin- g inferior North Campus man in Office
of the Glen. Muchos Grassyass.

CAROLYN YES! At last your very own long
awaited personal personal! Here's a Happy
Valentine's Day wish and a Happy Birthday in
Advance.

LINDA, I JUST WANT you to know that
you're the greatest valentine in the whole
world (and the most beautiful). Love, David.

TERESA AND DIANE-Wh- en am we
going oat to cat? Stay sweet. Scott

SUE SQUAT, YOU'RE MY favorite sister
and I Love You. We've made it through alot
together, thanks for your love and support.
In Him, OP.

SCOTT, YOU ARE THE best thing that ever
happened to me. Happy Valentine's Day! All
my love, Susan.
CASEY, YOU MEAN SO Much to me, so
let's keep our ship centered on the Rock and
out of our hands (Galations 3:3). Happy
Valentine's Day! In His Love, Mouth of the
South Admirer.

L.T. ITS BEEN FANTASTIC! Tve fallen in
love with you. Here's to Saturday night
Always remember Tm going to make you
love me." With love from a devoted Delta
Tau Delta. M.U.

CHRISTINE, LOOKING FORWARD TO
this weekend and snuggling. HI give you my
valentine and hopefully more Saturday. Lets
get physical! Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Malibu '

sity, especially in residence life, are now being wxepted. Nonv
ination forms are available at the RHA office. Suite B, Union,
and are due March 31. j.

Intramarab: Deadline is today for entering IM gymnastics
meet, which will be held Monday ... Spalding pro handball in
Fetzer through the weekend. Valentine's Day Couples Com-
petition is Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m., Hilton Indoor Track ...
Grail volleyball begins Monday.

For s good time come to Circle It's spring membership
meeting 7:304:30 p.m. Monday. Circle K is a Kiwanis-sponsor- ed

service organisation. It is an ideal opportunity for
high school Keywannettes and any other in-

terested students to get involved on campus and in the com-
munity. " ;

.

Applications are now available at the Union Desk for
anyone interested in attending the reception for Alex Haley.
The reception will be directly following Haley's speech on Feb.
25. Applications should be returned to Union desk by noon
Feb. 18.

Undecided about a career choice or major? Career llanairg
sad aedsioa makiog group will help you kientify your interests
and skills and explore career options. Call University Counsel-
ing Center, 962-217- 5 to sign up.

GMAT (Graduate Management Adniadoa Tea)" is March
20. Applications must be postmarked by Feb. 15, with $27 fee.
Late registration lasts until Feb. 22 and costs $4 extra. For ap-

plications or information, drop by 101 Nash HaO or call
962-217- 5.

f
AWS presents women, wine and song: a women's Music

Festival Sat., Feb. 20. There will be a student coffeehouse at 3

pjn. that afternoon. If you would like to perform, contact the
AWS office, Suite D in the Union, or Susan Roe at 929-42- or
Clarissa Howe at 942-261- 3 by Monday.

Opportunity for Water Research Grants: Applications
from faculty members of senior colleges and universities in
North Carolina for grants under the Institute's fiscal year
1982-8- 3 program will be accepted until April 2. No exceptions
will be made to this cutoff date. Additional information and
copies of instructions for preparation of proposals can be ob-

tained from the Institute by contacting the Office of the Direc-

tor, 124 Riddick Building, NCSU. Raleigh, NC 27650-599-

Telephone 737-281- 5. -

Vietnam veteran Interested ia Joining a anpsHHt group, call
John Kin at 933-705- 7.

Freshman Campus counselor appfcatfoas are available in
the Campus Y office. They must be turned in by the morning
of your interview. Interview times may also be signed up for in
the Y office. "

Senior Oa Committee: Keep selling those Bundles of Love.
Turn in money and hearts before 10 p.m. Friday, and pick up
bundles to deliver before 6 p.m. Saturday. Let's bear it for the
class of '82. No meeting this Sunday. -

Applications are available for all 1982 Orientatioa and Pre
Orientation Positions at Union, 101 Steele Building and Ares
offices. Area coordinator applications are due Feb. 16.

Ptace that special Valentine nwasage to someone special ia
the Delta Sweetheart. Booklet. Buy an ad from Debs Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. or a Delta Sweetheart.

The Urban Crisis of the 1980 will be the topic of s Campus
Y Dinner Discussion at 5:30 Friday. Dr. John Kasarda will be
speaking at this pot-luc- k and discussion. Sign up at the Cam-
pus Y Building.

The Sixth Annual Student Lobby for Soviet Jewry win be
held Feb. 24 in Washington, D.C. Participants attend a brief-
ing and then meet with their congressmen. For information caO

Alia Rosenthal at 933-622- 4 or HilW at 942-405- 7.

The Order of the Old Well, a campus horwrary recognizing
service and scholarship, is now accepting nominations for
1982. Nominations forms are available at the Union desk.
Deadline is Feb. 26. f ; '

Valentine's Canned Food Drive for the elderly, sponsored by
the Student Nurses Association, wiH continue through Thurs-

day. Deposit food in boxes on ground floor of Carrington hail.
AU donations wiU be greatly appreciated. "

Nomioadoa forms art sow available at the Usdoa desk aad
at Csrr Building for aaeiabenbip into the Sedery of Janas, aa
honorary society that recognizes people who have nude
outstanding contributions of service to residence hail fife.
Forms are due by 5 pjn. Friday to 103 Carr Building.

Wesley Foundation is now receiving applications for 250
Whitfield Traveling Fellowships They are available to un-

dergrads at 214 Pittsboro St., 942-215- Deadline is March 15.
Send your sweetheart a staging valentine. Sign up in the

Union or Hill Hall. The project is sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota.

OptCAT (Optometry College Admission Test), March 13,

preregistration must be received by Friday in New York City.
Test fee is S25. This is the first of two testings for 1983 admis-
sion. But, Pennsylvania College of Optometry win still accept
March 13 test for 1982 entrance if all other admission materials
have already been submitted. Applications are available in 101

Nash Hall and 201 -- D Steele Building. Call 962-217- 5 or
966-5- 1 16 for more information. '

reduce public aid error adopted
Public service announcements must be turned into the box outside DTH offices in the Carolina Union by
noon if they are to run the next day. Each item will be run at least twice. - -

Redistricting plan clears Hoiiee,

faces Senate concurrence vote

Stamps and Medicaid. Presently, the
county departments determine eligibility
for assistance programs. But high error
rates reported by most of the counties in
the state led Morrow to believe the depart-
ments had too much work to handle.

June Milby, director ofpublic informa-
tion for the state Department of Human
Resources, said recently increased funding
would provide more workers and reduce
case loads.

Another burden on the departments
was the number of regulatory changes be--

- -

Approval of the map came only after
Fountain's supporters struggled for an
amendment that in effect would have
given the state two congressional redis-
tricting plans.

Rep. George Miller, m, pro-
posed that the House give federal justice
officials 30 days to reconsider redistric-
ting plans enacted by the General Assem-
bly last year. If justice officials had not
approved the 1981 plan within that time,
the amendment would have put into ef-
fect the new reapportionment plan.

The House approved the amendment,
but later reversed its decision after stern
warnings from Rep. J.P. Huskins,
D-Ired- chairman of the panel that
drew up the congressional plans. Huskins
predicted that legislators were wasting
their time because Justice Department of-
ficials would not change their minds
about the 1981 plan.

"Here we are today headed down the
same road," Huskins said. "They're not
going.to reconsider the old plan and ap-prove- it."

.

ines Day j
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TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

Campus Crusade for Christ weekly fellowship will have a
talk on relationships from 7 to 9 p.m. in 207-20- 9 Union. Join
us for a time of great fun and fellowship.

The Southeast era Regional Para psychological Conference
win present original research on psychic phenomena during a
two-da-y convention at 9 a.m. in 224 Union. It will be held from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday. Students and faculty will be ad-

mitted free.
Or. Robert Van de Castle (U.Va.) will give a musicalslide

presentation titled "Psychic Phenomena in ra

Cultures" at 8 pjn. in 224 Union. Admission is $2 for
everyone.

A flute and guitar concert with Anna Wilson and Billy
Stewart will be at 8:15 p.m. at the Horace Williams House. The
concert is free to the public.

HaadbaO Pro Tour Exhibition HaadbaB Court hi Fetzer
Gym flni-rou- malrhrs are from It a.m. to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day. Quarterfinals are today; semifinals are on Saturday, and'
the finals are at noon Sunday.

"Getting Out," a play by Marsha Norman, will be presented
by the Gallery Theater at the Art School at 8 p.m. today and
Saturday and at 3 p.m. Sunday.

COMING EVENTS

The School Art Guild is sponsoring a Student Craft Fair
from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at University Mall. All kinds
of homemade Valentine crafts and edibles will be available.

Inter-Varsit- Valentine Social will be from 8 a.m. to 12

p.m. Saturday in Morehead Cellar (Cobb basement). Refresh-
ments will be provided. Informal dress.' A Sfdonation will be
accepted.
. HUH is hosting a graduate wine and cheese party at 9 p.m.
Saturday on the lower level of Duke Chapel for UNC and
Duke graduates and interested undergraduates. Donations re-

quested. OA 942-405- 7. -
The UNC Women's Rugby dub will play an exhibition

sevens match at 1 p.m. Sunday on Ehringhaus Field. Anyone
interested in playing this spring should attend.

A Valentine's Party at the Baptist Student Union will be held
at 6:3d p.m. Sunday at the Baptist Student Union's Battle
House. The party wiH feature a dinner at 6:30 p.m., and enter-
tainment is "Still Wind." Please call the Battle House to sign
up for the party.

The SCA will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the Chapel of the
Cross. AB are welcome.

- Take the Practice LSAT from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 207-20- 9

Union. The event is sponsored by the Pre-La- w Club.
The Student Nurses Assodatfon will meet at 7 p.m. Monday

in 09 Carrington Hall. New members are encouraged to attend.
Use the entrance near the skills lab.

Tat Campus Y Poverty Actioa Committee is having a can-
ned food drive Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Anyone
wanting to help, please meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday in Mclver
dorm. Regular meetings are at 3:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Y
building.

Chrkthu Stephens, a new contemporary ..Christian group,
will hold a free concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the Cnapd Hill Bi-

ble Church. Albums will be for sale.
Thinking about traveling this summer? Stop by the Travel

Mart from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday in Mangum basement.
Experts will include the Carolina Travel Student professors,
travel agents, UNC International Center and students who
know the ins and outs of student budget travel.
. Dr. Curtis Richardson, an ecoiogist at the School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies, Duke University, will be speaking
on "Poeosins: Vanishing Wasteland or Valuable Wetland?" at
noon Monday in 231 Rosenau Hall.

"The Agrarian Question in Central America: B Salvador's
Case" is the subject of a lecture to be given by Dr. Jorge Sol,

of the dental Americas Common Market, at 2 p.m.
Monday in 307 Manning Hall. The speech is sponsored by the
Institute of Latin American Studies.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Want to have dinner with the vice president of the Council
os Foreign Relations, John Tempi Swing? The Global Issues
Committee of the Campus Y will host a poduck at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday before Swing's keynote address. Applications are
available today at the Y office.
' The annual Klwaab Pancake Jamboree will be held from 5
to 8 p.m. Friday and from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at Uni-

versity Methodist Church on East Franklin Street. Tickets are
$2 for adults and children over 6.

Anyone wishing to sponsor a Blood mobile should contact
APO at 962-399- 6 or 962-104- 4. This is a good service project for
dorms, fraternities, sororities and other groups.

Neman ass for the Roger A. Davis Award, presented to
the student who has given outstanding service tolhe Univer

The Associated Press

RALEIGH The state House ap-

proved a plan for reapportioning con-

gressional districts Thursday after a bitter
debate and confusing flurry of amend-
ments.

The. new map will now return to the
Senate for concurrence on a minor
amendment Then it faces review by the
U.S. Justice Department, which rejected
earlier redistricting plansslhe state sub
mitted.

Approval of the congressional plan is
all that stood in the way of adjournment
Thursday. The General Assembly ap-

proved plans Wednesday for redistricting
itself and for possibly delaying the state-

wide primary election, now set for May 4.
" House members voted 80-2- 8 Thursday
to adopt a plan that sparked criticism for
moving Durham County from the 4th
District to the 2nd District, now served by
Rep. L.H. Fountain. Supporters of the
congressman; strongly opposed the

.change. .',

tpy talent
"4: -

from Popular singer Diana Lynn and the North Carolina Symphony, led
by guest conductor Eric Knight, will present famous stage and
movie music at 8 p.m. Saturday in Memorial Hall. Knight has con-
ducted for such artists as Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughn, Dave
Brubeck and Cy Coleman. Advance tickets are on sale at the Union
box office. Admission is $2.50 for students and children, $6 for
adults. Non-studen- ts must purchase tickets at the door or call
Anne Oliver at 942-665- 9.
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